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VETERAN’S CORNER
Marine helicopter combat pilot honored at 2015 Memorial Day Ceremony,
Flight team performs aerial Missing Man Formation over Winona Cemetery
“Best picnic ever” concludes patriotic event at Tualatin Community Park
BY DALE POTTS

made a point by pulling a rock out of his
High levels of patriotism and enthusiasm
pocket. He explained “I have a small stone
were literally in the air throughout the 2015
that sits on a shelf in my office at home”. He
Memorial Day Observation at Winona
said he found it on Omaha Beach on June 6,
Cemetery here on May 25 and continued
2013, exactly 69 years after American troops
on through the festive picnic provided by
landed on that same beach. He said, “A unique
the VFW Men’s Auxiliary 3452 at Tualatin
feature of this stone are the reddish splotches
Community Park. The West Coast Ravens
that adorn the face of it”. When wet, he said,
opened the ceremony with a flyover, doing a
“the splotches darken to a dark red. I am sure
dramatic Missing Man formation. As the six RV a geologist would have an explanation for this
(experimental) aerobatic aircraft crossed over the but I see it in my own way. The splotches are
cemetery, one plane pulled out of the formation, the blood spilled by those heroic soldiers on
and turned to the West, leaving a symbolic
that fateful day. The stone holds a place in my
empty slot to honor a fallen aviator. Emcee Dale shelf and in my heart as a memorial to those
Potts noted, “Ravens may be a tame sounding
who made the ultimate sacrifice”. He finished
name but they sure put on a dynamic show.”
with the poem “No, freedom isn’t free.”

The mood was set by soloist Hayley
Rousselle singing – some would call it “belting
out” – the National Anthem while the four
member Tualatin Police Honor Guard posted
the colors. She returned after the opening
prayer to sing “America the Beautiful.” Steven
Winstead continued this atmosphere in the
opening prayer as he reminded everyone
about the “sacrifices made by military men
and women around the world, defending
our country.” An elder at Rolling Hills
Community Church, he was speaking from
experience, as a retired Navy Commander.
Last year’s honored veteran, Joe Lipscomb,
lead the pledge of allegiance. A Navy medical
corpsman, he served with the First Marine
Division on front lines of Korean Demilitarized
Zone (DMZ) . Kathy Walsh represented the
Cemetery Board to welcome the estimated
crowd of 250. Dale gave a tribute to Kathy’s
mother, Lois Dalton, who had spearheaded the
construction of the kiosk which shows where
each person’s grave is located. Each veteran’s
grave in the kiosk is marked with a flag. There
are 90 known veterans buried in Winona,
including survivors of the Civil War, Indian
Wars and the Spanish-American Wars who
settled in this area after their military service.
Kathy later returned to recite the traditional
poem “In Flanders Field”. She said this was the
first year she had given out all her poppies and
needed more. She earlier coordinated placing
small American flags on all the veteran’s graves
with Cub Scout Pack 35, Bryon Elementary and
Cub Scout Pack 480, Bridgeport Elementary.
Before introducing the Honored Veteran,
Norb Murray, Mayor Lou Odgen said, “We
are here today to pay homage to our fallen
heroes. It is written in scriptures – none hath
more love than to lay down their life for
another. For those of us who never donned
the uniform of our armed forces or first
responders, we are grateful to those who
have made this ultimate commitment.” He
also shared President Obama’s Presidential
Proclamation. In addressing the crowd, Norb

VFW Mens Auxiliary President Terry
Pennington presented a $500 check to Jennifer
Fair Lamaye for Mission Mahalo, a non-profit
organization that sends care packages to
military members overseas. Mission Mahalo
pays the postage for these specially packed
packages to cover personal hygiene needs not
provided by the military and provide cheer
from home.. Terry noted that Jennifer and
her family are moving to Eastern Oregon and
will continue Mission Mahalo program from
there. Ninety-one year old bugler George Hager
joined Martin Murrel in a “Taps duet” while
the honor guard, officers Wes Girardi, Eric
Hermann, Matthew Messina and Jack Rose, did
a solemn “order arms” and then marched off.
A regular participant at this ceremony, George
wore his WWII Navy uniform. He served in the
South Pacific aboard Submarine Tender USS
Fulton, the name proudly displayed under a
Navy submariner symbol on his blue ball cap.
At Tualatin Community Park where the
VFW Men’s Auxiliary sponsored the free picnic,
the mood turned more festive for an estimated
300 participants. The sun was out and Dalton’s
Northwest Catering prepared a very appealing
menu – choice of several salads, watermelon,
three kinds of barbequed meat with a heathy
variety of condiments, five drink selections and
several choices of cookies for desert. Everyone
enjoyed the robust music from the Pioneer Bass
Trombone Quartet while leisurely eating and
sharing comradeship with friends. All agreed
that it was “The best ever community picnic”

Crowd at Winona Cemetery standing for taps at conclusion of 2015 Memorial Day Observance.

Bugler, wearing his WWII Navy uniform, discusses
how to conduct Taps procedures with Honor Guard.
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Honor Guard at Order Arms while WWII vet George
Hager plays taps.

Applauding after Honored Veteran Norb Murray
finishes his talk.

Mission Mahalo founder recieves $500 check from
Mens Auxiliary.

Many years of Tualatin History – Yvonne, Loyce and Duffy.

Plane squadron arriving over Winona.

Norb holding rock from Omaha Beach.
Dale G. Potts has organized and MC’d Tualatin’s
Memorial Day observation for the past 12 years. He is
a Navy Vietnam vet, serving as
the Public Affairs Officer of the
Aircraft Carrier USS Yorktown.
After active duty, he remained in
the reserves, retiring as a Navy
Captain (same rank as an Army
Colonel). His civilian career was
primarily as the Oregon Public
Affairs Officer for IRS. Contact
Ensign Dale Potts Dale at vet.dale@gmail.com.
Steve Winstead, Rolling Hills Community Church,
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Dave Dalton setting up food with his crew.
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Hayley Rousselle sang National Anthem and
America the Beautiful.

